
to the plaintiff-respondent entitling tim to maintain this sait. 1883 
Until his enjoyment of his own land is directly and immediately '"JamYIT' 
interfered with by the growth of the defendant-appellant’ s trees, he  ̂
bas no right to ask for their removal from the defendant’s own land, 
who is entitled to have them there so long as he does not thereby 
injare the plaintiff.

The appeal is decreed with costs, and the suit of the plaintiff will 
stand dismissed.
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Sejore Sir Sohert Btuartj-Mt,, Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice Tgrreli.
PETMAK" (Defeitdakt) ®. BUIiL (PiAijrairr).*

1883
Patent— Suit for infringement—Jurisdiction— Tramfep of suit— Civil February2S.

Procedure Code, s, 25—Particulars of hr caches’̂ Act XF» o f 1859,ss. 25, 3 i , -------- ---------
A  suit for the infringement of certain inyentions, instead of being 

instituted ia the Court having, lay virtue of s. 22 of Act X Y . of 1869, 
jurisdiction to entertain it, •wa!3 instituted in a Court subordinate to such.
Court not having such, jurisdiction. Tiie Court having jurisdiction, to 
entertain suek suit, at the joint request of tlie parties, transferred it for 
trial to itself under s. 25 of the Oipil Procedure Code, and tried it.

Tlie plaintiff did not, as required by s. 34 of Act X T , I 859, deliver with 
bis plaint particulars of the breaches cotaplaiued of ia the suit. In  his 
plaint, after describing his iiiTentions, 3ic alleged i^enorally that tho defea- 
dant had made and used them at a certain phicc Ttitiioiit his ]iee.Tiso.

Meld that, inasrattch as the parties had assented to the transfer of the 
Buit, and its transfer brought it into the right Court, the fact that the suit 
had been originally instituted in the wrong Court did not render the trans
fer illegal, and the Court having Jurisdiction had properly tried the suit.

S eli  also that, as required by s. 34 of Act. SV, of 1859, the plaintiff 
should have delivered with his plaint particulars of the breaches complained 
of, that the general allegation as to infringement contained in the plaint 
did not amount to such particular*; and that under these ciroumstanoes 
the plaintiff came into Court with a case which could not bo tried.

T h is was a suit for Es. 10,000, compensation for the infring©- 
ment of a patent. In the first paaragraph of the plaint the plalE« 
tiff stated as follows:—

«  That early in Jnne, 1872, the plaintiff invented a continnoiis 
flame kiln for burning bricks, in whioh the continuous action or 
draught is caused and maintained by the use of moveable iron ohim- 
neys, placed at intervals in such portions or parts of the kiln

p̂pe.n,l Fo 68 of 1882, from a decree of A. Sellŝ  Esq.. Judrje of Cawnporo, daici 
+..IU* 2::nd May, 1882.



1883 where the burning of the bricks is to be effected, and plaintiff also
Petitan io-vented a particular method of loading and ’working such kiln, and

V that consisted of placing the green (or unburnt) bricks in the said
concentric continuous walls or lines with parallel open spaces 

or draught passages between such walls or lines of bricks, and on 
the 28th June, 1872, the plaintifl, in pursuance of the provisions 
of Act X V  of 1859, filed his specification of the said inventions, 
and on the 28th June, 1872, obtained the patent^ or right to the 
sole and exclusive privilege of making, selling and using the 
said inventionsjn India, and of authorising others to do so, for 
the term of fourteen years, from the 28th of June, 1872.

In the 2nd paragraph the plaintiff s t a t e d “ In working or 
using the patent kiln, described in the preceding paragraph, fuel 
was supplied through furnace mouths in the sides of the kiln, 
and the plaintiff, early in 1878, discovered, that by having or 
providing vertical holes (or open spaces) in the coulintious con
centric lines or walls of green or unburnt bricks, the fuel could, 
with greater advantage, be supplied from the toj) of the kiln, by 
being lowered, through the said open spaces or vertical holes into 
the furnaces below, where the combustion is effected, and plaintiff 
discovered other improvements described in the specification dated 
the 1 7 th May, 1878, which was in pursuance of the said Act filed 
on the 20th May, 1878, and the plaintiff thereby became the 
patentee of the said inventions. ”

In the 3rd paragraph the plaintiff stated:— “  In 1878, plaintiff 
also discovered, that by using the said patented methods of con» 
fitructing, loading, and fixing the kiln invented by him, it was 
possible to effect a groat saving nnd profit, by substituting a kiln 
formed by a trench dug inl'o tho carLh for the usual superstructure, 
which preyiously used to be erected at a great cost on or above 
the earth. On the 27th September, 1878, the plaintiff filed his 
specificatiou of the said invention, and became the patentee thereof 
in accordance with the provisions of A ct X V  of 1859.

In the 5th paragraph the plaintiff stated:—

“ The defendant II . G .B. I^etman has used, and is now using in. 
Cawnpoxe, a kiln with two sets of operations^ similar to that patented
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in manner above described by the plaintiff, and in sucb. kiln isss
tbe various inventions patented by tbe plaintiff m  aforesaid bave 
been made and used 'without any license from tbe plaiatifF, who Buzz.
therefore claims Es. lOjOOO as royalty and damages.”

The suit was instituted on the 2nd February 1882, in the 
Court of the Subordinate Judge of Cawnpore. On the 16th Feb
ruary 1882, the parties made a joint application to the Distriefc 
Judge of Oawnpore to transfer the suit to his Oonrtj and on the 
same day the application was granted, and the suit transferred ac
cordingly. On the 2nd March 1882, which date had been fixed by  
the District Judge for the settlement o f issues, the defendant 
objected to the hearing of the suit in the District Judge’s Court 
on the following grounds:—

(i) “  Because the order o£ the District Judge withdrawing 
the suit from the Court of the Subordinate Judge was bad in law, 
in that according to the provisions of s. 28 of A ct X T . of 18o9 
(Patent Act), the suit could only be instituted in the “  prmoipal 
Court o f original jurisdiction in civil cases, within the local limits 
o f whose jurisdiction the cause of action shall accrue or the defend
ant shall reside as a fixed inhabitant; ”  and that the provisions 
of s. 25 of the Civil Procedure Code imply at least an appellate 
jurisdiction in the Court exercising the powers of withdrawal and 
transfer conferred therein, which the District Judge would n o t  

possess by law in respect of the money-value of the suit; and 
further, that the terms of the section distinctly contemplate the 
institution of a suit according to the provisions of s. 15 of the 
Code, and the valid pendency of a suit legally instituted in the 
proper Court” : (ii) “ Because no subsequent acts of the parties or 
order of the District Judge under s. 25 of the Civil Procedure Code^ 
whether vfilid or invr.Iid, could bo hold in law to cure or remedy so 
grave a couiravo.utioii of tho impevaiivo provisions of law as those 
contained in ss. li>, 48, and f/7 of tlie C ode :”  and (iii) “ Because 
the plaint, instituted under the provisions of Act X Y  of 1859, was 
not accompanied by the ‘ particulars of the breaches complained of,* 
as required by s. 34 of that Act, and that theKofore no valid plaint, 
as re(j[uired by law. had been instituted in any Court to which the 
defendant could be called upon to answer,”
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1883 The District Judgo (Mr. J. H . Pricsep) on tlie same day dig-
----------- allowed the defendant’s objections, holding, on the question of the

V. |urisdiotion, that it was “  not necessary to look to the manner in 
which the suit came before the Court j ”  “  that there had been no 
such irregularity ”  in the proceedings whioh could be “  deemed to 
act prej udicially to the interests of either party, and until that was 
found there was no call for pronouncing it to be such as vitiated the 
proceedings already taken; ”  and that the power conferred in s. 25 
“  must be held to embrace all suits, whether lightly or wrongly 
brought in the first instance and on the point whether the plaint 
contained the particulars of the breaches complained of, that it 
contained enough of such particulars to enable the defendant to 
answer to tlie suit. On the 17th April 18H2, th.e defendant filed 
Ms written statement. In this he again objected to the compe
tency of the District Judge to try the suit, and to the frame of the 
plaint, for the reasons contained in his petition of the 2nd March
1882. In the third and last paragraph of the statement he stated 
as follows:— “ That so far as defendant is able to answer, in the 
absence of such particulars, defendant denies liability on every 
ground permitted by law, as defendant has in fact committed no 
infringementy inasmuch as defendant has burnt bricks on his own 
process.”  On the 22nd April 1882, the plaintiff was examined 
on his own behalf. A t the beginning of his examination objection 
was taken on behalf of the defendant to the plaintiff giving evi
dence as to the manner in which the defendant had infringed his 
patent, on the ground that the paiticulars required by s. 34 of 
Act X Y . of 1859 had not been given in the plaint. This objec
tion was overruled, and the plaintiff was allowed to give evidence 
as to the manner in which his patent had been infringed. On the 
27th April, the defendant applied for time to tile a supplemental 
written statement, giving particulars of the grounds of his defence 
to the suit, and to be allowed to produce evidence in support of 
those grounds. The District Judge rejected this application.

Upon the iSrst and second issues framed in the suit the District 
Judge (Mr. A. Sells) held as follows:—

“  Oould the original error in the institution of the suit in the 
Subordinate Judge’s Court b© cured by the order of transfer,
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trnder s. 25j, Act X .  o f 1S77, issued by Mr. Prinsep, on the 1883
2nd March, or in tlie exact words of tlie issue as recorded, ^imder 
tiie ciroumstances o f the ciYil suit having been originally prefer* «•

red in a Court not having jurisdiction, can the transfer to this 
Court, under its own orders, and with the consent of the parties, 
correct the original error, and he accepted as legally equiiraleiit 
to original institution in this Court’ ? The defendant’s counsel 
contends that there could he no legal order of transfer, under 
s. 25 of Act X , because the plaint having been filed illegally in 
the Court of the Subordinate Judge, there could be no case actually
* pending’ in that Court. This interpretation of the word ‘ pen
ding^ seems to me somewhat fctrained. The ease, it is urged, 
was not pending at all ia  the Subordinate Judge’s Court: because, 
under s. 25, no suit rr-garding infringement of patent will lie in 
any Court below the District Couit. The wording of s. 22 is, that 
no suit will be  ̂maintainable ’ in any other than the District Court, 
and by  this term I  understand that no relief can be granted, un
less the suit is heard and determined in the District Courfc. But 
if it is held that the very plaint is in itself a nullity, and all 
proceedings are absolutely void, then the same might be said of 
such causes as are barred by the Stotutoof Limitations. These cases 
also are not maintainable, no rolioi; can be granted, and so far all 
proceedings are inivnctuous, bat ii llic vovy pojjLlbTjey of such suits 
is to be denied, then the conclusion follows, that no order of dis
missal even can be passed; such order would itself be a nullity.
The oases seem to me so far analogous, that in both the condition 
of jurisdiction would be ordinarily gororncd by Act X . of 1877, 
and sue]} jurisdiction (in the one case, m all Covu-ts; iii fhe other, 
in all Courts below the District Court) id L'arrcil only by special 
laws, Further, in the present case, tlie aclion tnkoii with the 
consent of both parties resulted in bringing the cose iato the 
Court that nctaally has iurisdietioii, and though the proeeediTigj 
by which this end was giiined, was unquestionably irrogularj tlio 
ease may, it appears to me, be regarded as falling within the 
principal laid down in the case of SaMsim P iik i r. Ihmrdinga 
Pillai (1) that where tho parties liave agreed to certain proceedings

11) lo B. L. E., 88S.
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Bull,.

1883 whici, may have been quite contrary to tlie o*’dinary cursus curitse,
tliose proceedings should, in eases where the Conxt had a general 

V. jurisdiction over the subject'matter, not be pronounced infructuous.
The defendant’s counsel quotes the case of Fiarey Lall Mo%oomdarY. 
Eamal Eishot' Dasaia (1). But in that case the Court in which the 
appeal, the transfer of which was sought, was filed, had no jurisdic
tion eyen ordinarily. But in the present instance the plaint was 
filed in a Court, whiob, under Act X . would have had full juris
diction, had it not been for a special provision under Act X Y , of 
1859. The eases therefore are not altogether analogous. A  nearer 
approach to the present conditions is furnished by the ease of Grose 
T. Amirtamap JDasi (2). In  this case suit had been brought 
against the two defendants, appellants, in the H ooghly Court, which 
really had no jurisdiction over the latter defendant. H e joined 
in an application to have the case tried by the H igh Court, and 
the application was granted. Subsequently, the question of juris
diction was raised. Phear, J., held, that all that took place in the 
H ooghly Court was certainly without jurisdiction, but held also 
that the ‘ suit must be treated exactly as if the plaint had been, 
originally filed in the High Court, and that all irregularityjo|_, 
proceeding which had occurred was rendered unimportant, because 
the parties had all appeared in the Court, ready to go to trial, and 
no one had in fact been misled, or put to any disadvantage by the 
course pursued,’ and on appeal, Macpherson, J., held that ‘ the 
original want of jurisdiotion was cured,’ and no question as to it 
could any longer ‘ be raised.’  This ruling may, I  am of opinion^ 
be fairly applied to the present case. No one has been, misled, or 
in any way prejudiced by the procedure, irregular though it has 
l^een, while the rejection of the suit would involve to the parties 
further delay and greater expenee. For the above reasons, I  hold, 
that there is no prejudice to the jurisdiction of this Court in, the 
present ease.”

“ The 2nd issue is— Have the provisions of s. 34 of the Patent 
Act been sufficiently complied with, in regard to ^particulars of 
the breaches* complained o f .’ !For the defendant, it is don- 
■jjanded that the plaintifl has failed to observe the conditions o f

(3) I , L . E ., 6 Calc., 30. (2) 4 B. L  IL, O. 0 ., I ;  13 W . K , 0 . J., 12.
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the laWj and tiiat t^e paxfeulars rt*quii‘ed liaTa nob i e m  iumished. 1893 
Now it does not appear from tlie section Teieimd to, I  OiiEk* '"'pbtmIh”*'' 
tliat it is neeeasary, that there should be m y  separate statemeni of ■» 
these particuloxs. The simple object ol the law isj I  presumsj 
thal; the Court: sball know exactly tt.0 specific poinfes in regard to  
which t-iie infringement of patent is allegeds and that fclie defendant 
may b© made distiaetly aware of tlie breaches of the patent with 
■wMeh he is charged, in order that he may be ia a position to 
atjswer to them. The ‘ particulars * required maj,, I  hoH, Iw 
contaiaed in the plaint i(:30lf, and there ia this adFaatage ia th« 
iiiGorporatioiiy that the defeiLdaiit ia mada distinctly oognizaEt ol 
the particularSs as ander ths existing laws a copy of the plaint 
itself is delivered to the defendant, unless specially ordered h j  tk®
Court. The question is simplyj are the req^jired  ̂paxtieulars of 
breaches’ efeated in the plaint in the- present case? Now looking 
at paragraphs (1), (2) and (3) ©f the plaint, we find a coBoise state
ment of the various inTentions patented by the plaintiff^ as oonsise 
almost as could be, without detailing the whole of the- spe©ifi«- 
tioE. In  paragraph (1) the eontinuons flame kiln, as patented in 
1872j is (X)noisely described, the manner of maintainiag the' oaatiMn» 
otjs draught by means of moveabl® oMmnejSf,, placed at interrals 
over the various portions of the MIdj where- the bnming of 
tri(’ks is to he. ('r.LL{i;ctod̂  ajid th@ method of loading by mean® of 
coacentrlG ViTJlis of grot^n bricks with air passag-es botwefin thera. 
are clearly stated. In paragraph (2,) alsoj the i?alient points in the 
second patent of 1878 are given, consisting of tb& providing of 
vertioal holes in t h e  oontinnous ooneentric walk of green brioks for 
the introdnofcion of fuel, wliilo in p a r a g r a p h  ( 8 )  again, the patent 
for the trenoh kiln (of 1878), as a substitate for the previoas »i:ruc- 
bire aboTO ground, is described, 'X‘h«n in pawgraph (0) it is stated 
tliat tho decc-Bdant k  using jit the present tim©j in Oawnpore? a 

'Mtej in  which Hhe vmotts inventions patented by the plaintiflj 
as aforesaid, have been made and used without m y  license  ̂ from 
tho latter. The defendant’s eoansel laj's great stress upon, the 
s-emarks ol the H igh Court in th© oas© of 8/iem. t .  Johmon (i) . That 
judgment- simply insists upon the necessity of the particulars of 
iafringesient being given, and upon the iaii,dmii;3ibib‘.ty of anv 

( 1 ) I. Ii. B., 2 AlU  aSL
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1883 evidence to infringement, if  such partioulaps have not been
PITMAN In  reality, this is simply a reiteration of tlie clear proyi-

eions of the law itself. But there is notMng in that judgment,
Bui.1.. ypQjj T̂ yhioh to base an argument, that in the present case the

rec^uired particulars have not heen given. As to the absolute 
necessity of the statement of particulars of infringement, the law 
is undoubtedly peremptory. Whether the particulars have or have 
not been furnished, and whether the particulars that have been 
furnished are or are not sufficient to meet the requirements of the 
law, is a matter for the decision of the Court in each particular case: 
and looting at what appears to me to have been the object of that 
special provision of s. 84, as noted above, I  cannot see that in the 
present case there has been any failure on the part of plaintiff to 
comply with the law. The salient point s of the various patents 
have been concisely described, and the time and place of the infringe
ment are also given. The defendant, says the plaint, has at the 
present time working in Oawnpore a Min, in which the various 
inventions patented by the plaintiff, as already described in this 
plaint, are in use. Nothing can well be plainer than this, and the 
defendant could scarcely have been more clearly apprised of the 
distinct points in the construction and working of his kiln, to which 
exception was taken, and in regard to which he would have to 
adduce rebutting evidence. Indeed, I  have failed to understand 
the persistence with which, on the defendant’s side, it has been 
contended that the ‘ particulars ’ have not been supplied. There is 
no special form laid down in the law in which the particulars are 
to be given. The form is presumed, therefore, to be immaterial, 
so long as the special points o f infringement are clearly recorded 
and in the present case I  fail altogether to see that the requirements 
of the law have not been fully met. I  may here note that one 
point in the patent of 1872 has certainly not been entered in the 
plftint, Hz.j the iron dampers to prevent back draught. In  this, 
rcspect, therefore, no infringement can be alleged. Upon the 2nd 
issue, then, I  find, for the reasons given above, that the particulars 
of breaches as required by law have been furnished by the plaintiff.”  
Upon the 3rd issue the Judge held that, iu the construction of the 
working o i the kiln referred to in paragraph (5) of the plaint, the 
defendant had infringed the plaintiff’s patent as described in
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paragraphs (I ) , (2) and (3) of tlie plaint; and upoa the 4tli issue 
ttat tlie plaintiff -was entitled to tlie damages claimed. 1883

Tlie defendant appealed to tlie High Ooiiitj tlie 1st and 2nd Psntis 
grotmds in Mb memorandum of appeal teiBg (1) that the District 
Judge was not competent to fry the suit, as brought before Mm, 
and toothing done by the parties cured the defect; and (3) that the 
Judge had erred in law in holding that the plaintiff was not com
pellable to file particulars of breaches.

Messrs. Soward and MiÛ  for the appellant,

Messrs. Conlan, Ross, and Jaokson  ̂ for the respondent.
The Court (Stuaet , 0 . J.5 and TyeeblLj J.) deliTered the fol

lowing

Judgment,— "We unhesitatingly disallow the first reason o£ 
appeal. The argument based upon it cannot for a moment he 
listened to. The filing of the suit at first in the Court of the 
Subordinate Judge \?as a mere mistake on the part of the plain .̂ 
tiff's pleader, and it would he absurd to contend that the transfer 
to the Judge’s Court was made in contravention of the provisions 
of the Oode of Civil Procedure, both parties being agi'eed as to 
the necessity of the trar.efcr, and the Patciit Act X Y  of 1853, 
s. 23, expressly providing that ‘ ‘no suoh n.ction (for tho iafrijigeincnt 
of the patent) shall be maintained in aoj?- (Joiirt; other than tiio 
principal Court of original jurisdiction in civil cases within the local 
limits of whose Jurisdiction the cause of action shall accrue.

The objection raised by the second reason of appeal is a ranch
more serious matter, going aa it does, to the relevancy 01 tho suit 
as brought. B y s. 34 of Act X T . of 1859, it is distinctly pro
vided that in any action for the infringement o f such exclusive 
pri?jleg6 the plaintifl shall deliver M'ith his plaint particulars of 
tho breaches eomplaiuod of in the said action. This xjrovision 
has not been complied with in the present ease. What is stated 
on the subject is nothing more than the general allegation contained 
in the 5th paragraph ol the plaint that “ the defendant, i£. C B. Pet- 
man, has used, and is now using in Cawnpor© a kihij with two set® 
of operations, similar to that patented, in manner above described* 
by the plaintifi, and in such Hln the various inventions patented by
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1883 tiie plaintiff, as aforesaid, have been made and used with.ont any 
license from the plaintiS.”  The same s. 84 further provides that 
«  at the trial of any such action ox issue no evidence shall he 
allowed to be given in support of any alleged infringement, or of 
any ohjeofcion inpeaching the validity of such exclusive privilege, 
■which shall not be contained in the particulars delivered as afore
said. So that the plaintiff came into Court without any case 
which could possibly be tried. The attempt made at the hearing 
to show that the statement in the 5th paragraph of the plaint amount
ed to notice of particulars as required by the Act, was only support
ed by going into matters which were outside the plaint altogether.

How, in the face of such very plain and distinct directions 
as those contained in s. 34 of the Act, the plaint should have been. 
fram,ed in its present form it is difficult to understand. The 
second reason for appeal must therefore prevail, but we will allow 
the plaintiff another opportunity of a hearing on ihe merits, and 
for that purpose we direct that the plaint be amended and present
ed in the proper Court, mz., the principal Court of original jurisdic
tion, in civil casses at Oawnpore, and that with the plaint the parti
culars required by s. 84 be duly delivered. As to costs, these, 
tinder the oiroujnstp-noes, had better be reckon,ed as costs in the 
cause, and we. order accordingly.

Appeal aUotoed.

|ggĝ  Before Mr, Justice Oldfield and M.r. Justice "BrodTiurst.
Felmar^SB. SIEAJ-TJL-HAQ and another (Defendants) ®. K R A V m  H U S A IN

Asr». anojPHbr (Plaintiffs.)*
Appeal—Security for costs—JPmctice—J ôiico to shorn came—MejesHon o f 

apveal-"  ̂Civil .Procedure Code, ss. S, M9— ‘̂ Decree ’’
An order UTi.der 3. 5Ji9 of Uie Civil Prooediire Oodej rejecting an appeal 

hee.'iTuse socurity has not beet) ;rarinshed, as directed under that section, is a 
“ decree witHn the meaning of s. 2, from wMch an appeal will lie.

Tlie discretion conferred on an appellate Oottrt h j  s , ‘549 to detaand 
security for. costs must "be properly esercised; and smch diseretion is not so 
werois.ed when. tKe.order requiring suck security is j)aad.e witixotit notice to. 
the appellant to show cause wliy the order should^not be made.

No ordnr affecting a party shordd be mado Trithont no'jicr? to him calling 
upon to sliow cause Nvliy tlie order slioald not'bo made.

* Ssoond Appeal Iso, D-iG of fm n  a tlocrco o f  iriiulvi ]\raqsud AU Khau, Sub
ordinate Jddge of Sal-iaranpui-, cjiited the 27th Mav, 183-i, affirn-iinjy a deorae of Maulvi' 
.Nasr-ul-lali lUian, Munaif of Saharftnpur, dated the 3Ist March, 1582.
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